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VAJ UD Womu'i luncheoa to boost the 1S24 Exnoaittm -- t k Hntel'Informal dancing-- club party at Laurelhurst clubhouse.. stage aiuiurotnaa ai 12 ocioca.
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Hippodrome Scores. i BROTHERS' DEATHS SUILAB
I Kaaama. Wash.. Nov. 1L Augustas
Johnson was crushed to death bv km

LA VELLE,TEWEL man with the
'j&phrodite' Is

a a.-- .

Hiuded as a
Good Music in

Home TopicLyric Musical Comedy
Tonight's Party
'Recalls Club's

First' Aim

Tuesday at the lnman-Poulse- a lumbercamp at Mount Solo, where he was
employed. His brother. Peter, was
killed In the same war two veara an

With Exceptional
Array of Artistscompany, who. is returning to

the cast after an absence of.
three seasons.

ROSE M'GREW,
MME. soprano, for-

merly of the Vienna
and Berlin operas, will, sing
the role of Amelia in "The
Masked Ball" by Verdi at The
Auditorium Friday and Sat-
urday nights, November 18
and 19.

at the same camp. y jS,pectacle The Hippodrome theatre has scored
AMUSEMENTS

Of Singer '

By Vella Wiaaer
i I iHK Ainsworth Parent-Teach-er asso--X

elation met Wednesday, Mrs. R. W.

again, this time with a bill for the last
half of this week- - that Is the equal of
Khj that has been seen at that playhouse
this season. .anepnera residing-- . After the usual

By Hlea HattiiUoa
first party of the club which hasTIE known as tha Subscription club

for the pest two or three years will be
(iron this evening at the Portland
Heights club. The organisation, which

By E. C. B.
accepted assurance InHAVING that "Aphrodite" is a spec-

tacle, with a wealth of refined coloring,
a, few actors, of genuine dramatic abil-
ity and a few scenes that stand out as
interesting; either for their tone of splen

The outstanding feature of the probusiness was transacted three Interest
ing talks were given. Miss Blanche Nel gram Is "Checked." in which Pete Cur- -
eon, an English concert sinsrer of note. le outshines the other members of the!

I' -dor or for their part In unraveling a company. It Is comedy skit with
wbo has lately chosen Portland as her
home, gave the mothers a delightful talkcn the importance of good music In the
home, and the manner ia which real

story, we have heard the full measure
of "Aphrodite's" praise.

Before a throng of expectant folk at
the Helllg Thursday night this three
hours' of pompous entertainment, marked

Curley in the role of a check room at-
tendant in a railway station. Through-
out the skit there is a riot of comedy
that is handled In aa exceptionally clev-
er manner, with the foils playing up to
Curley In a way that brings out the best

muBic may be. substituted for jazz. Mrs.
Fred Gram gave an interesting and ex-
planatory talk 'on the Towner-Sterlin- e

Is the outgrowth of a club formed to
. promote the Interests of a girl who was

given a musical education through its
support some years ago, has

for Its social diversions by" the
Original members. There will be five
parties this year. Mrs. Homer V. Car-senle- r,

Mrs Percy Blanchard and Mrs.
.Charles A. Hart compose the committee
In charge of the dances for the season,

t
'Mf. n1 Mrs. Robert Starts, enter-talne- d

at their home. 441 Kast Forty-fourt- h

street, last Saturday nlarht. The

educational bill.: emphasising the factby Its total disregard for grandmother's
moral code and getting by the censors
under the pretext of art "Aphrodite" is

mat ine cm provides for government aid that Curley can give.
The Hayoffs, who open the how, pre-- jtin state control.

Mra C. M. Dowline .Of the Wnmen'aa peculiar mixture of pleasure and dia
appointment - Ati club. In her talk, presented the many

urgumenu! in iavor or tne 1925 fairRecalling the gorgeous colors of "Chu
Chin Chow," the new spectacle fades A successful apron sale followed themeeting and the group of women hn

sent a number of novelty dances that
are different from the ordinary and
which make quite a hit

George Heather In "Recollections"
talks a lot sings a little and plays the
guitar accompaniment for his songs. He
Is an artist and a credit to the pro-
gram.

"As Toy Like It" is a vaudeville cock

into a maze of delicate shades, flimsy comprised the committee In charge weredrapes and the washed-ou- t backgrounds nigniy complimented on its financial
success.of the ancients. ' It tells a story of cour

The world's week of nravor nf.th
tiers and courtesans that, verily, leaves
nothing to the Imagination, and reveals
an assortment of feminine form that
would delight the eyes of the artist of
Latin quarter fiction.

Young Women's Christian Association
will be observed next week daily at theheadquarters' building, beginning nextSunday at 4 :30 o'clock, the regular ves-
per hour. "The Humanity of Jesus" will
be the theme In connection with a. brief

The character of Deme trios and
Chrysis. presented by Frederick Maclyn

tail revue in which grand opera and
Jass are blended In a pleasing style.
There are four members of the com-
pany and each Is an artist In every re- -'

spect from the charming contralto who
specialises on classical numbers to the
dainty Ingenue whose best efforts are
confined, to jasa and the shimmy.

The De Pierre Trio have tumbling
and balancing act that Is most enter-
taining. They execute a number of new
and difficult feats with ease and grace

and Olga Krowlew, provide the dra SOON jmatic force that other elements in the
production lack and reveal these two

sKetcn or x. W. C. A. work in other
lands. The speaker will be Miss Charplayers as excellent Marc Lobell, Al lotte Davis of SeatUe, a Northwestern
field secretary. At this service. KoreaThe return to the cast of the Lyric

Musical Comedy company of Jewel La-Vel- le,

former leading man, is announced
fred Hemming. Ten Eyck Clay and Vera
D'Artelle merit any additional honors
for acting. Martin Brefel possesses the

win be represented by Miss Alice Kim,- ana close the show with an unusual
snap.

The motion picture feature Is "Made
by . Keating & Flood, who will presentonly singing voice we are permitted to

recently irom tnat country, who is in the
city to continue her musical education.
Miss Kim will give a piano solo. China

euW waiiM. Jux LaVelle In his first reappearance on

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hobbs.

Tt. and Mrs U 11. Bequeath, Mr. and
--THrs. J. K. Hryan, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

rjletilm-h- . Mr. and Mrs, R. T. herwood,
Mr, and Mrs. Joe McKlroy. Mr. Howard
Rtanrhfleld. Mrs. (trace McCammon,
Mr. Earl Ransom. Miss Florence Oer-mal- n.

Mr. Itay Wilkinson. MIhs Sofle
ahlstrom. Miss Packard. Refresh-anen- ts

were served at a prettily ar-
ranged "table.

' The cadets of the Intermediate school
ht HU1 Military academy will entertain
Saturday evening with a dance at Dan--

Mels hall. 175 North Twenty-fourt- h street.
Patronesses for the affair lrlll be Mra
K. A. Snmmer. Mrs. John H. Hall. Mrs.

B. Crawford, Mra BrockMeU Statter
' and Mra Hslen Vsnllouten. At the re-
lent party clven by the older cadets
Urs. J. A. Hill was assisted In receiving

y Mra Emma I. Ktevens. Mra W. B.
treaur, Mra A. S. Peaks and a few
thera

Mr. and Mra H. B. Van Duser, Mr.
and Mrs. Mas S. HI men, Mrs. U A.
Lambert. Miss Lambert, Mr. L. B.
Mlrsch. Mrs. M. Itlrsch and Mr. and
Mra Whitney It. Boise made up, a party
which occupied the Chamber of Com-
merce box at the night horse show
Wednesday night. Another group

Mr. and Mrs? John F. Shea, Mr.
and Mrs. Irving U Steams, Miss Edith
McGinn and Mr. Walter McGinn.

enjoy and he uses it only once. A large
group of dancing girls qualify for grace

at Taylor
Mala U

ATOTtorg
SHiBF

Sunday. LaVelle left the Lyric cast
three seasons ago after winning wide
popularity as leading man, but the call

wm contribute through one of her
Americanised daughters. Miss Mabel

heilig
TONIGHT

and collective beauty.
Music Is the overwhelming tack of

In Heaven," In which Tom Moore plays
the part of an Irish fireman whoee
sense of humor la neves, dulled even in
the most trying situations. The sup-
porting cast is unusually good and the
play itself is worthy of the efforts of
such a talented star as Tom Moore.

of the musical comedy "game" has Leo, who will sing. Other nations will
be represented by girls in costume. An
hour of Christian fellowship will follow

"Aphrodite." Its orchestra is splendid
and the orchestral score is delightful. proved too much for him to resist

Mrae, Rose McGrew,- - dramatic so-

prano, who is to sing the role of Amelia
in 'The Masked Ball," Verdi's tuneful
opera of colonial days, at The Audi-
torium Friday and Saturday nights, No-
vember 18 and 19. was until the war one
of the principals of the operas of Vienna,
Berlin and Breslau. Since returning to
tho United States, she has engaged In

In addition to the announcement ofbut that tells the whole story. Other
La-Vell- return, the Lyri'o manage the service. A general Invitation to be

present is extended to the public. Thewise the spectacular qualities are the I is wholesome, refreshing comedy
throughout with the usual triangle ensaving graces of this much mooted ro subject for the Monday evening class on
tirely eliminated.

ment reports the acquisition of Miss
A nila Chick, whose vaudeville act, "Mat-
rimonial Mishaps," was presented sev-
eral times on Portland vaudeville
stages. Miss Chick was for several

mance of manners in ancient Egypt
But such manners! There is a con

"Principles of Character Building" will
beV'Obedience and Will Training." This
class meets at 8 o'clock.

concert work and at present makes her Wide Sleeve and an Irregular Hem
- line Dominate the- - Fashionsstant prating of passions that grows

THI FBftia a4 RIW YOftK SIN(T10I

APHRODITE
ooeapsejT or too pgon.g

TEN SCINIS
JIOMTS 1. $1o. $. (X.M ana aa.

sat. ut. ii. $10, a.2, atae.
SPgCIAI. Ml CI MATIN 1 1 TOMOHROW

OurUls Rieaa at g and S.

heme in Eugene. Mrae. McGrew created
the role of Octalran in Strauss' "Rosen-kavalier- ,"

She is a native of Denver:
wearisome because it is more indeli years a member of the famous team of Patriotism and Americanization will for lt22.cate than entertaining. It Is, indeed,

be the keynotes of the November meet-Mr. and Mrs. John T. Chick. She will
enact character roles with the Lyrican extremely "broad" play upon the The afternoon frock forsakes much of

the unrelieved severity of the straight- -Halt Birth Rate or
fkMarqBlake
SUGGESTS1

tng of the Portland FedesAUon of Wom-
en's organisations to be held Saturday
at 2 p. m. in the assembly room of the

passions of the ancients as they are
by an untethered Frenchman,

with the aid of an American who would lined morning or street costume and exHotel Portland. Following the business
session at which a number of matters hibits panels, tunics, and draperies withgodust as far as the law in the home-

land allows. Really, in the matter of
World Will Starve,

Says Noted Writer out end. although .the accepted silhoubroad lines, little Anna Held, in her
prime, was a piker.

of importance will be considered. Judge
J. P. Kavanaugh will speak on "The
Problems tf Peace." a specially fitting
subject as the meeting falls on the day

ette is retained In spirit if not always
quite in letter. The general outlines ot

SINSATIOSiAL ttlM
Ana FwMm tiinraeaAgain it defies the ethics of custim the frock Illustrated, for Instance, areby terminating more or, less unhappily,

leaving the brilliant Demetrios to lan
By Mildred Morris

New Tork. Nov. U.-- 4L N. a) The unbroken; but that does not prevent itLondon A corduroy road makes a RAKEDSTOCK COMPANY JTV
world Is in danger of starving to death from adding a tlpUlted apron tunic In

front a pointed shoulder cape in back.
rough path to travel but the new cor-
duroy velveteen suits which are becom

guish In - the sorrow of unspent desire
as his proud courtesan dies by her own
hand after submitting to shame before and a culottej panel from the low waist- -

unless the great nations take immediate
steps In concerted effort to check the
birth rate, J. O. P. Bland, noted Eng

ing extremely popular here have com
fort attractiveness and wearing quali une. rne bateau neck-lin- e and wide

Mrs. Bertha Worden of Hood River
and Mr. J. Walter Ransom, general field
Representative of the commission of
public docks, were married today at
Hood River, where, the bride is the
owner of one of the most progressive

pple orchards In the valley. Mr. and
Mra Ransom will make their home In
rortland, where he has been actively
Identified with maritime interests for

, years.
,3

:Mles Es telle Nissen of Santa Ana.
r!L. has been a guest of Mrs. John F.
Casper at Walla Walla and came to
Portland with Mrs. Casper for a
night's visit. Miss Nissen. who has
"Visited Portland before, has been the

oi me opening ot ue arms conrerence.
"Americanization in Spirit as Well as In
Name" will be the subject of an address
by Judge Jacob Kanzler, who is chair-
man of a committee arranging for a city'wide observance of Americanization
week, the dates of which have not yet
been announced. Presidents are asked
to go prepared to pay the annual: dues
of their organisations.

mandarin' sleeves contribute the importties. These suits usually are made Inlish writer, declared here today.

yea are baking pumpkia pissWHENAutuma yen may Bad you gt
aa area richer and nor delicate Saver by
asi&g Carnatioai Milk ia this aaaaaer:

After yen hive addad sugar, pices, etc
ta year cooked pmspkia. reduce the dc-lr-

Mount ef Carnatioa slightly with
water aaC add it with year bastes gta.
Always remember that Carnatioa is twice
as rich ss erdiaary milk.

ly following this simple nils yea will
insar that creamy lusgiouaneas se dee'r-aU-e

in pumpkia pies.
I caa scad yen a really ezcellaat pums-k-ia

pie recipe ia a seek ef 100 recipes -

Bland, who Is recognised authority on
the populace of Alexandria to satisfy
the weird and revengeful demands of
her suitor.

"Aphrodite" makes Its heroine a cour

ant details of the mode, with
addition of an inset of the new lat

row ruAriRa

LOMBARDI, Ltd.
SCTMORS-AR- LOVC. A TAILOR

:N MIS MANEQUINS ARg TNg
INQRaDlgRTS OP THIS M.AV.

the "wood" shades and are distinguished
in this season of fur trimmings by ab-
sence of fur collars, cuffs and bands.

the Far. East, predicted war between the tice trimming developed in ropes otUnited States and Japan if the Nip
black chenille, which would te espe-
cially smart if the frock were of the

ponese are forced by the president's
armament conference to abandon their

Self material is substituted. The coats
of these sufts are long and emphasize

tesan whose refreshing beauty is in no
wise burdened by costume and whose
morals are just as loose as are the lines
with which the facts are revealed to us.

Vermillion Canton crepe.program of territorial expansion.
Only war can save Japan, he declared (Copyright. 1921. by Tha Vacua Co.. Nrw Tork)

the bloused or low undefined waist lines.
The 6leeves usually are wide and are
either linked or have wide pelt cuffs.
The wider skirt silhouettes are produced

unless It secures outlet for the emigra
w truest of Miss tiUra Tamlesle In Lurel- - tion of a surplus population which it

' TiursL and Mrs. Casper has been a cannot feed. munity ranked lowest in the county surby the use of panels at the sides and else I win gladly scad you
a complete set ef my

Beginning on Monday," a noonday
prayer service will be held daily from
12 :30 to I o'clock In the living room on
the main floor of the Y. M. C A. build-
ing. These meetings will be continued
all week. Prayers will be offered for
the work In foreign lands as well as In
the home fields ; also for the world's
conference opening its session at Wash-
ington. Mrs. Norman Christie, the gen-

eral secretary, will have charge of the

i guest at the Congress hotel. They will TMRIkUTDIkUanWtMMmMJTvey recently completed by. the county

For desire of her, Demetrios yields to
her sensual persuasions and commits
three major crimes that he may charm
her Into his arms and for all time dis-

dain the queen who seeks Ijis stalwart
attentions by guise and beguilement

The first scene In "Aphrodite" that is

these are lined with attractively colored
crepe de chine. Cross sections of the. Teturn te Walla Walla Saturday. nurse. At a meeting of the McCleary wtogftr VEWGOCCfllCa

The distinguished Englishman, who is
here to attend and address the first
American conference on birth control,
which opened today, denounced minis

Cooking Lekiona free, if
yea win write m forParent-Teach- er association It was decorduroy are iSsed as bands at the bot3 Metsger A. hard-tim- e dance will be OOE BCKNCTT"cided to take vigorous measures to righttoms of the coats and skirts or as bandsgiven at the Metsger clubhouse Saturday this condition. Money with which to KARRI SOtl t DAtflliSOQon the panels.strong enough to leave an impression

Is that which closes the second act It buy scales was raised by popular sub
ters and doctors, declaring them to be
the two classes "which were the most
vigorous In their opposition to birth
control and yet practiced it themselves

evening. Good music has been engaged.
Last Saturday evening was children's
'evening at the clubhouse. Children's

them. AUnsa ate
are Ctatl9m

Milk Pndaetm Cm.,

tit Xafway Za-cAa- sf

e, Pttlami, Ot:

Monday's meeting. Members of the KAUWCI OAMOftD oBOfB fTfliSdParis Velvets in a score of beautiful scription and arrangements made for inboard of directors, members of the comis a richly colored scene of revelry. new colors are how coming from the struction In child nutrition this winter. rvss noastg oogpont- -
most. marked by a ballet number that threat mittees, the secretaries and others inflight Is held once a month. Miss Mabel W bber, county home demonlooms or France. The color range of the

velvet pile fabrics heretofore has al v THI BIOSens a demand for more, and featured stration agent will instruct a group ofBeta Nu chapter of the Nu Sigma Nu terested in the world wide work of the
Young Women's Christian Association
are requested to be present for this half JfHTDflEY & AffJf WORM Atmothers in ttus work and they In turnfraternity,. University of Oregon school by the dance of Aphrodasia, tha slave

girl a bit of gyration that is splendidly
done. The ballet numbers all are beau will teach others.

ways been somewhat limited. Black and
white have predominated, but so wide
has been the vogue for the velvet fabrics
among both young and old that a score

! of medicine, will entertain Its alumni hour service. Various members of the More than 300 parents met at the high
board and committee will take part in school in Montesano to attend a Parent-tiful, in fact The scenes that compose

the last act while less colorful thanT HERE these daily gatherings. The last meet Teacher meeting at which plans for co

and; frWnds with an informal dancing
'' party at the Portland Heights club house

this evening.

, Irvtngton club will give a formal dance
this' evening. As it Is Armistice day

ing on Saturday will be conducted by operation were discussed.others, are delightful because they bring
out what dramatic ability the company the secretaries.

Mrs. EI J. Steele heads the committeepossesses and give, to those inclined Joseph, Or. The iJoseph branch of the

pANTAGEg
Continuous. 1 P. M. o 11 P. M.

CHAR1.EH ALTHOFF
"Tlie Kkrritf of HlrkcTllte.
HTAFFOBD AND IE EOS1.

OTHER TACPKTILXE ACTS
BKBK TAMEL IX
THE SPKKD tilBL."

to see it, abundant view of the long

, ROAD SHOW
HKTI.IC--Bmsdwm- y U Taylor. Aphrodite."

Et nina 8 ; gatunU matinee 2 :S0.
STOCK

BAKKR Uorrlwin at Eleventh. Baker Stock
company in "Lombard!. Ltd." Matinee. Wcd- -

of other tints now tire being made. Per-
haps the most important colors de-
veloped for sprfng are the violet tints.
These cover a wide range, and include
the "wool tones" fvhich correspond in a
way to the "fur" tones developed among
the woolens for this winter. In addi-
tion there is a blue bell shade, a number
of rich dark' browns, suggested by the
paintings of the old Dutch masters,
clover flower, scarlet cerise, and many
others.

County Public Health association of
Wallowa county is working out a proand over-lea- n creature who poses in

near-natu- re garb as. Aphrodite. The
statue ostensibly hewn by the hand of gram of nutrition work under the super--

special decoration of a patriotic nature
will be used to adorn the club house.

Mr. and Mrs. ;Henry R. Falling were
hosts for a box party at the Night Horse
show and a supper following it, Thurs-
day- evening.

Vision of Miss Klla Allen, domestic scl
naaHai. Saturday, Sunday, at 2 SO; ereiiinss
t a :20. 1

LTKIO Broadway at Morriion. Lyric Musical Demetrios, shows several places in its ence teacher in Joseph high school., Miss
outline where chisels slipped.tomady company in A Night at Maxfml."

Matinee dally at 2 p. : evening. 1 and 9.

from the Portland Woman's club to ob-
tain as large ah attendance as possible
at the 1925 exposition luncheon at the
Multnomah hotel Saturday. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Mrs. F. A.
Krlbs, I Mrs. '.A. J. Clark, Mrs. Victor
Brandt Mra R. B. Wanless. Mrs. B. E.
Miller. Mrs. Leander Martin, Mrs. A, H.
Schmidt and Mra D. M. Watson.

The dancing party for adults of Glen-co- e

community will be held this evening.
An instructor will he present

Allen has had special training in this
work in her college course at OregonThe Heilig stage is just large enoughVAUDEVILLE

to accommodate, within the range of HIPPODROMEAgricultural college.New York Buck tregellis and Beauvaudenu and photoplay features. Attwnoon iw r.nuntiillnr, f the 500 TMtrnona
and neninf. Prosram coancea Monday " T ' ... Brummel, those renowned dandies ofmoon.

LO&W8 HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Certainly they come in endless proces TOO AT
ROW PLATIRO

TORISHT
ROW PLATIR

Kelso. Wash. The Women's After-
noon club and other agencies here are
planning for proper observance of Better
Book week, November 13 to 19, when

the days of the Georges In England,
never had more striking waistcoats than
are being worn by women here this falLsion at times, with wicked hreeses (in

keeping with it all) wafting chiffon' or

Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae will
.meet Saturday at the home of Mrs. W.

. K. Jones at 1233 Kast Flanders stceet.
Montavllla car to Forty-thir- d street

Kappa. Alpha Theta will have 1ta reg-
ular luncheon at the rortland hotel
Saturday at 12 :45 o'clock. All Thetas
In the city are urged to be present.

Mrs. I,ew Cranston was hosteM for a

A VAUDEVILLE J COCKTAIL "ASa concerted campaign will be made forLike the waistcoats of the Corinthians
who frequented the London clubs, the

lnrwtloa Arkarman & Harris. Vaudtrlll and
pictnraa. Afternoon and eveninc.

FHOTOPLATS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Rudolph Valen-

tino in "Tha Conquering Power." 11 a. m.
to II ji n.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Anita Stewart
in "Tb Inriaibla Fear." 11 a. m. to 11

YOU LIKE IT"Improvement in reading habits. The
TOM MOORE hj "MADE IN HEAVEN"

CHILDREN TO GET BOOKS
Brownsville,v)r., Nov. 1L Plans hava

been completed by the book committee
of the public library board to give the

nothing over unshielded-physica- l ex-

panses. '.".-- -

"Aphrodite" will tempt 'Portland to
view it through Saturday night, with a
matineee on that day.

club has arranged with the Vogue the-
atre for a special children's matinee

new waistcoats many of them are of
leather. Suede is the material used and
they usually have a back ground of tan
or taupe. They are covered, however.

p. at. Saturday, November 19.
KJVOIJ vTaAMnctoo at Park. Barbara Caa-- Brownsville public library a juvenile FOURTHthton In "Shama of Society." 11 a. m. to CIRCLEbook department Several hundred , newMontesano, Wash. With 50 per cent

of its school children five pounds or WASH.
with hand blocked designs in the darkertones and many of them have pipings of
red or black kid.

books have been selected by Ear) Everett

card party' at her home In Commercial
Street Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer V. Carpenter
have returned to the city, following a
It days' visit in Vancouver. B. C.

HELD FOR SCHOOL THIFT
Kalama, Wash., Nov. 1L Alfred

was convicted after 15 minutes of
more under weight the McCleary com Stanard. free lance" writer. TOMORROW

MAJK.sTIT Waahlnftoa at Park. Katharina
MacDonald in "Hr Social Taint." 11 a. m.
to II p. m.

PEOPtKS Want Park at Alder. EUie Ferm-ao- n

in "Foodishta." 11a. m. to 11 p. m.
STAR Waahincton at Park. Naatnora in "Out

of the Fos. " 1 1 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

deliberation of a charge of stealing tools TOM MIX In
"THE BIB TOWN ROUNDUP"

from Woodland high school. A Jury
in the case of William Go forth deliberFRATERNAL CIRCLE Fnorth near Waahinctoo. Gladys ated three hours, disagreeing. GoforthWalton tn "Tha Rowdy." 8 a. m. to 4

o'clock tha following morning-- was charged with possessing liquor. SoDabise Coated. "8IKP8." and Fox wa.

Msn I LY R-I- C

MUSICAL COMIOT OOMFART

Ue All Go
Chprus Girls' Contest

M. R. Biggs grnnd master of the In- -'

dependent Order of Odd Fellows, ad-
dressed the joint meeting of Villa lodge

- No. 124. Woodlawn lode No. 171. North
Portland lodire No. 230 and Star lodge
No. lit, Thursday night at the hall of
the latter on Klllingaworth avenue, 'a
large, turnout greeted the hearty old
Eastern Oregon farmer and was highly
l)trated In his homely, earnest wis-
dom, C. K. Lathtop, noble grand of
Ktar lodge, presided. Accompanying
the grand master were Grand Secretary

Tonight Only
AFTV RNOORS AT t gVgRIROS AT 7 an0jKeep Baby warm. Cold penetrating weather Baby re-

quires additional blankets. We offer for two days very
special reductions on every, blanket in our shop. Fea-

turing three big specials.

H K ; Sharon. Grand Warden .John
A whim and Past Grand Master W. A.
Wheeler. The. famous Star degree team

Underwear
Jost look at a union or
two-pie-ce suit of -- R. A.
Underwear.
Feel, the fabric toft, eZaa--

under Captain M. L. Brumage gave a
fancy exhibition drill.

Out Reaiee grotto gave a largely at-
tended hard times dance at the Pythian
temple Thursday evening that was much
enjoyed by many prophets, friends and
ladles.

Following the ceremonial of Nydia
temple, - Daughters of theKile, at the
Pythian temple Thursday afternoon, a
.formal grand ball was given at the
Multnomah hotel last night

1 jjafSiBBBHBB 1

DANCE
to the tune of

"Vic Meyers Syncopatera"

BKACTIFCL

BROADWAY HALL
F.TERT SIGHT EXCEPT fcUSDAT

FTttj"Olrtt Cmtst Paaelag

Be,

30x40 36x50 30x40
Wool-Fleece- d

Wool-Fleece- d Wool-Fleece- d

Blanket tfV Blanket
Silk ends

$1.00 $3.95 a Pair $1.95 a Pair
i ; i '

the ieim strong.
'.Examine , the lines, the

gt folL cutset, the care--ft worsmanahip.XC9IC CIXB TO XEET
Tha Trinity College Music club win

meet Saturday, November 11, at 1 p. Then ' you win KNOW
Why S. A; Underwear forat la Mrllliama avenue. FOR SATURDAY ONLY

. STATIONERY J
,Ve- - have just received a large shipment o. fancy E
stationery in gift boxes. They make the popular . E
gift for the Christmas season. Place your order now j
for Monogram or Initial Embossed Stationery. . 5

Don't forget your Personal Greeting Cards

and children wears
is more coouort- -longer.- r able and fits bettpf--'

Two or three seasons
with DTOtxr care and

DANCING!
LABOR TEMFtE ACDITOKIXTK

la aa4 Jefferaoa WeA. Etc.
Grand Masquerade
FRIDAY ARMISTICE

.
EVE.

li Ca Frtaea. F1ailr Ore extra

Girls' Beaver Hats
Sizes 2 to 4 Years
Very Special, $2.95

Patsy Romper Suits and
Fancy Corduroy Rompers
" Very Special, $3.95

"ry thingt Prut tins
Engravingfor tha Office'

yet the price is reasonable.
Medium and bear? weicht.
Unions and separate tar
meats for women and chil-
dren.

Ask Tmmr DttStr .

J. C ROULETTX. A SONS
' HACEXSTOWX. SCO.

DMCIKGNear'Tenth
IV f I nnexellal in

V i CRIMSOtl !

j (J RAMDLEa
I j V syRUP

388 Morrison
Street LGHTStreet ARMISTICE NlFifth and Oak St., : Mar. 6080, AuS6S-4- 8

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimixiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHHiiiiTftiiimiiin
laaaafactarsrs af K. A, Us COTILLION HALL -

.1,


